Introduction
Persistent earthquake swarms have been intermittently repeated in the region east of Izu Peninsula over the last 10 years since the end of 1978. At the same time, a remarkable crustal uplift has been found in the eastern Izu Peninsula since 1976. As to the origin of extensive swarm activities and crustal deformations in this area, many researchers have proposed volcanic sources. Nasu (1935) and Kuno (1954) suggested that underground magma movement was the cause of a 1930 earthquake swarm,. which showed a very similar swarm distribution and ground upheaval pattern as the 1989 event, and was followed by the Kita-Izu earhquake of M7.3, a half year later. Aramaki and Hamuro (1977) reported on the relationship between the 1975-1976 swarm activities and the volcanic structures in this region. Ishida (1984) applied a volcanic model of Hill (1977) to the 1980 earthquake swarm, east of Izu Peninsula. Shimazaki (1988) suggested a dyke intrusion mechanism as a possible source of persistent swarms in this region. Hashimoto (1988, 1989) proposed a tensile fault model to account for the crustal deformations associated with swarm activities. Tectonically, the Izu Peninsula is situated at a collision zone between the Eurasian and the Philippine Sea plates ( Fig. 1(a) ), and the swarm area was adjacent to the source regions of the hypothetical Tokai and Odawara earthquakes proposed by Ishibashi (1981 Ishibashi ( , 1985 . Because of extensive, current crustal activities and the tectonic importance of this setting, many observations have been concentrated in this area by various institutions.
In such a circumstance, the seismo-volcanic event of 1989 took place in the region east of Ito City, a resort on the eastern Izu Peninsula, central Japan (Fig. 1) . Roughly, the event proceeded as follows. Late in May 1989, a small-scale earthquake swarm occurred in the region around Point Kawana (KWN in Fig. 1(c) ) with the largest event of M2.6. After a pause of 1 month, another small swarm started in the region east of Ito City, and was the westernmost and shallowest activity of all past swarms in the recent 10 years. The seismicity suddenly became more active on the morning of July 4 and remained at a high level for 1 week, including the largest event of M5.5 on July 9. After that, volcanic tremors emerged around 21h, July 11, and 09h, July 12, and eventually became a submarine eruption on the evening of July 13, a few kilometers offshore from Ito City. No historical records of such a direct volcanic phe- 5cm upward, with a baseline elongation of 15cm ( Fig. 3(c) ). Since both HTS and KWN are located within a possibly deformed region, the position change of HTS relative to SMD ( Fig. 1(b) ) was checked, and was found to have moved 5cm northward, 8cm eastward and 4cm upward, although considerable errors have been estimated for these (Tsuneishi, 1991) and (c) GPS position change of KWN relative to HTS (Fujinawa et al., 1991) , compared to simulations. results.
(5) Distance survey: Several baseline surveys around the source area of this activity were repeated by the Geographical Survey Institute (GSI, 1990 ) and the Earthquake Research Institute (Hirata et al., 1989) . It was found that baselines of about 10km length crossing the source area elongated 16 to 17cm compared to the previous results (Fig. 4) . The inset of Fig. 4 shows the changes in baseline length of a small network south of KSM.
(6) Leveling survey: A precise leveling survey was frequently repeated by GSI (1990) along the east coast of the Izu Peninsula. Comparing the survey results carried out in June and July, they found a remarkable vertical deformation associated with this event. An uplift of more than 8cm was detected at the central part of Ito City (Fig. 5) . (7) Seismic activity: Figure 6 shows temporal changes of the swarm activity. These hypocenters were relocated by limiting the data to those from 15 adjacent seismic stations of NRIESDP and applying station corrections. In Fig. 6 (a) and 6(d), the data for the period from 18h, July 4, to 12h, July 6, are not included due to a delay of routine data processing. into three parts and displayed in Fig. 6 (e)-6(g). Figure 6 (f) shows the epicenters in the 2-h period after the largest event (M5.5) of 11h 09m, July 9, together with its focal mechanism. Among two nodal planes, the EW-striking one seems to represent the fault surface, judging from the trend of aftershocks. Figure 6 (h) shows a week-long swarm activity following the J4 phase; volcanic tremors and eruptions (marked by a star) took place in this period.
(8) Submarine topographic change: Hydrographic Department, Maritime Safety Agency, found the birth of a knoll at seabottom at about 100m depth by frequent bathymetric surveys (Oshima et al., 1991) . The seabottom was flat on July 9, but a knoll, 25m high and 300m in diameter (the "Teisi Knoll"), was found on the evening of July 13, several minutes prior to the occurrence of a magma-phreatic explosion. On July 15, a remote-controlled survey boat found a crater of 200m diameter with many bubbles emanating from it. It is important to note that such a drastic seabottom change appeared only after extensive swarms and remarkable crustal deformations had nearly been completed.
Modeling
We propose a dislocation model to explain the observational data described in the previous section. In modeling, we took into consideration the following. (1) Since the observed tilt and strain were quite large relative to the earthquake magnitudes, it is impossible to model this event by ordinary shear faulting sources. We guess that the main source should be a tensile fault perhaps representing magma intrusion. (2) Since the observed tilt and strain changes were closely correlated to the swarm activity change, it is natural to assume that the source of crustal deformation and the seismic source are identical. It is possible to assume Hill's (1977) model as a microscopic image of the source. We confine the position of the model around the locations of earthquake swarms. Fig. 6 . Change in the relocated epicentral distribution of swarm activities. In (a), total distribution for the period from May to July is displayed. In (a) and (d), the data from 18h, July 4, to 12h, July 6, are not included. In (f), the focal mechanism of the largest event (lower hemisphere) is given, together with its 2-h aftershock distribution. A star in (h) shows the position of the submarine eruption. to be the same as those of the F2 fault. The position of the fault was sought and determined around the swarm area in May so as to explain the observed tilt direction at KWN. It was found that an opening of 25cm was adequate to explain the observed tilt amount. Figure 8 shows the model thus obtained, and Fig. 9 indicates the positions of the three faults, F1, F2, and F3, together with swarm areas for several periods (circled) and the results of precise aftershock observations (hatched) made by Fac. Sci., Tohoku Univ. (1990).
Second approximation model
To explain distinct direction changes of tilt vectors at KWN in July (Fig. 2) , we further refine the F2 fault and search a more elaborated time-dependent model. If we in the underlying hard rock layers. Figure 12 shows the final model for the 1989 seismo-volcanic activity off Ito, and Fig. 13 shows theoretical distribution of the vertical and horizontal displacements expected from this model.
Comparison between theory and observation
Once a model is constructed, we can simulate various kinds of deformation. In Fig. 2 through Fig. 5 , the comparisons between observations and theoretical predictions are made for the tilt at KWN, the dilatation at. HIZ, the distance of KSM-HTE, and the GPS position of KWN relative to HTS, as well as the results of distance and leveling surveys around the source region. Of these figures, only for the tilt at KWN (Fig. 2) , the coseismic offsets generated by the F3 fault are excluded from the theoretical calculation. Figure 14 shows the relation between observed and calculated baseline length changes. As a whole, observations and theoretical predictions appear to fit quite well.
In Fig. 15 , the contributions of the tensile and shear faults to the horizontal displacements at KWN and HTS are presented. Cross marks show the observed GPS position changes and their error bars relative to SMD. In the inset, those at KWN relative to FITS are displayed. Although the contribution of the shear fault is considerably small compared to that of the tensile fault, coincidence between theory and observation is improved if we include the shear fault contribution.
Discussion
In the previous section, we modeled the 1989 seismo-volcanic activity off Ito using a combination of two tensile faults and one shear fault. Since only mathematical dislocations were needed for the modeling, we cannot conclude anything about the material composition of the faults. But we prefer a model of magma intrusion for the following reasons. (1) The occurrence of the magma-phreatic explosion. (2) In the eastern and east of Izu Peninsula, there exist a number of monogenetic volcanoes named the Higashi-Izu Monogenetic Volcano Group by Aramaki and Hamuro (1977) . The Teisi Knoll is located around the northern end of this group. (3) Continuous geomagnetic observation at eastern Izu Peninsula indicates that the total magnetic field around Ito steadily decreased for several years prior to the eruption, indicating thermal demagnetization by magma intrusion (Sasai and Ishikawa, 1991) . (4) and vibroseis reflection surveys carried out around this region suggest the existence of a dyke-like structure cutting across stratified layers (Kasahara et al., 1991) . vibroseis reflection surveys. In either case, the layered structures were found to be anomalously disturbed at where they cross the earthquake swarm zone. The direction of earthquake swarm lineation in Fig. 16 coincides with that of relative plate motion between the Philippine Sea and the Eurasian plates (Seno, 1977) . Nakamura et al. (1984) emphasized the importance of the plate bending effects to the east of Izu Peninsula and showed that the maximum principal stress in this region trends in a WNW-ESE direction. This stress condition seems to govern the swarm distribution as well as the orientations of the dykes, or tensile faults.
The model described here can be roughly regarded as a western extension of the dyke east of Izu Peninsula, which was proposed by Shimazaki (1988) or Hashimoto (1988, 1989) to explain recent swarms and anomalous crustal deformations in this area.
Conclusion
We constructed a dislocation model for the 1989 seismo-volcanic activity off Ito based on crustal movement data and seismic data. It consists of two tensile faults, F1 and F2, each of which corresponds to swarm activities in May and July, 1989, and one shear fault, F3, representing the largest event (M5.5) on July 9. Among them, the Fig. 16 . Relocated hypocenters of earthquake swarms, east of Izu Peninsula in the last 10 years. MM' and VV' show the respective routes of multichannel and vibroseis reflection surveys by Kasahara et al. (1991 
